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Research News & Advances 
in Laguna San Ignacio, B.C.S., Mexico 

 
The Laguna San Ignacio Ecosystem Science Program (LSIESP) and the Universidad 
Autónoma de Baja California Sur (UABCS) gray whale research team is preparing 
for what will be a very interesting and busy field season in 2019. Last June we 
reported on new research technologies and methods that began in 2018 to evaluate 
gray whales' behavior, body condition, and reproductive health. 
 
Read our entire 2018 Annual Report    
 
https://www.sanignaciograywhales.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/LSIESP-2018-
FieldReport-WEB-5-JUN-18.pdf 
 
These collaborative research projects will continue in during the 2019 winter and 
they will expand our abilities for detecting and evaluating changes in gray whale 
behavior, body condition, growth, and health that may be evidence of stress and 
disturbance for gray whales resulting from environmental conditions, human 
activities, or some combination of factors.  
 
In this issue of "RESEARCH NEWS" we provide updates on these projects, and 
other activities of the LSIESP during the past year.  
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Gray Whale Skeleton on Display at the Whale Museum 
in La Paz, B.C.S., Mexico 
 
Under the direction of Dr. Sergio Martinez A., LSIESP 
researchers recovered, cleaned, numbered and prepared 
an entire juvenile gray whale skeleton for public display 
and education. Representatives from the Whale Museum 
in La Paz, Baja California Sur, Mexico came to the lagoon 
and picked up the bones for transport to La Paz. There 
the Museum's workers bleached, sealed and prepared the 
bones for articulation and public display at the Museum. 
The LSIESP was pleased to be able to rescue this gray 
whale skeleton, and to ensure that it will become part of 
the permanent collection of cetaceans at The Whale 

Museum. Rather than decompose on the shores of Laguna San Ignacio, this 
skeleton will now be available for viewing by the students in local schools, and the 
public.  Everyone will have the opportunity to see this magnificent example of a 
complete cetacean skeleton.  
 
See the complete article at: 
https://www.facebook.com/Claudiiaballinez/posts/583656545419258?comment_id=58
3667092084870   
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Understanding Gray Whale Sounds: Tower Study Suffers a Setback 
 
Dr. Aaron Thode and his graduate students from  Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography have documented underwater sounds and gray whale vocalizations 
in Laguna San Ignacio since 2005. In 2018 Aaron and Ludovic Tenorio began a new 
project to compare gray whale vocalizations and surface behavior in “real time.” 
Working from a 5-m tall observation tower on Punta Piedra (Rocky Point), provided 
by Kuyimá Eco-Turismo, they began to document the surface behavior of gray 
whale groups and their interactions, particularly those of mothers and calves, while 
simultaneously recoding the whales’ calls underwater. The goal is to correlate 
specific gray whale behavior with calls of the whales, and develop an understanding 
the whales' use of various vocalizations to communicate. After completing the 2018 
winter research in March, they returned to San Diego to begin the analysis of their 
first recordings and observations.  
 
See video here... https://www.sanignaciograywhales.org/project/videos/ 
 
On October 12th 2018, hurricane "Sergio" came ashore near Laguna San Ignacio 
and crossed the Baja Peninsula with winds of over 100-mph. The storm caused 
significant damage to several local communities and homes in its path. 
Unfortunately, the storm also destroyed the observation tower on Puta Piedra, and 
it will have to be re-built.  
 
Aaron and Lutovic will return in 2019 to continue their observations of whales 
using drones and underwater recorders. This year, we are asking our friends and 
visitors to Laguna San Ignacio to help us to raise the funds to pay for the lumber, 
metal railings, and the labor to re-build the observation tower, necessary to 
continue this innovative research project. 
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LSIESP Collaborative Research Featured in University of Hawaii Website 
 
This past summer our colleagues at the University of Hawaii, Marine Mammal 
Research Program, launched a new website that features the collaborative research 
on gray whales that has begun in Laguna San Ignacio (see Uof H website at:  
https://www.mmrphawaii.org/gray-whales ) 
  
Beginning in 2017 and continuing through 2018, our collaborators Dr. Fredrik 
Christiansen from Murdoch University, Murdoch, Western Australia and Dr. Lars 
Bejder from the University of Hawaii and their graduate students have worked 
with LSIESP researchers to use drones equipped with digital video cameras to 
measure gray whale mother and calf pairs length and width (girth). By comparing 
photographs of mother-calf pairs obtained throughout the 3-month long winter, 
researchers are able to determine how fast calves grow during their first few 
months of life, and how much their mother "shrink" as they use up their body fat 
and convert it into mother's milk for their calves. Related research involves the use 
of “digital acoustic recording tags” or “D-Tags” attached to gray to whales with 
suction-cups to monitor fine-scale movement in three dimensions, vocal behavior 
and calf suckling rates. These estimates of resting, traveling, and nursing times for 
gray whales, contribute to our understanding of the bioenergetics of the whales, and 
their use of the Laguna San Ignacio habitat.   
 
View the U of H video of this research project here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgVDNpgkmbk 
 
 

 
 

https://www.mmrphawaii.org/gray-whales
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgVDNpgkmbk
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This high resolution photogrammetric data provides the baseline data to establish 
values of growth of gray whale calves and the loss of weight of lactating female gray 
whales during the winter reproductive season in Laguna San Ignacio. If gathered 
over time, this information could detect changes in “normal” trends that might be 
indications of stress due to climate change factors, disturbance, and poor health of 
the whales.  
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Sampling Hormones to Assess Reproductive Fitness and Stress in Gray Whales 
  
Dr. Celine Godard-Codding and her students from Texas Tec University, Lubbock, 
Texas, with assistance from LSIESP researchers collected samples of exhaled 
respirations from whale “blows” that contain organic steroid hormones from the 
whales. The goal is to assess whether the fitness information provided by the 
analysis of stress hormones and reproductive hormones correspond to predictions 
regarding pregnancy and health obtained from the photogrammetric “Drone” data 
and the “D-tag” data. This innovative research will provide an additional 
comparative method for evaluating gray whale health, reproductive condition, and 
for identifying biochemical indicators of stress (e.g., cortisols).   
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We Need Your Support - Become a Program Supporter Today! 
 
Augmenting traditional boat based surveys for gray whale abundance, distribution 
and photo-identification with new state-of-the-art methods for gathering 
information on gray whale reproduction and health signals a new era in cetacean 
research. Over time these projects will provide a scientific basis for evaluating 
observed changes in the whales and their use of the San Ignacio lagoon habitat. 
This research directly supports the conservation and the protection goals for the 
gray whales in Laguna San Ignacio and throughout Baja California Sur, Mexico. 
 
We are very excited about continuing our collaborative research in Laguna San 
Ignacio. Please remember that our non-profit academic research program is 
supported entirely by generous donations from our sponsors and supporting 
organizations. If you haven't already, we are hopeful that this holiday giving season 
you will consider becoming a supporter of our gray whale research program in 
Laguna San Ignacio.  You can make a safe and secure tax-deductible donation on 
our website:  www.sanignaciograywhales.org  through our fiscal sponsor The Ocean 
Foundation. 
 
Or you may send your check directly to: 
 
The Ocean Foundation – Laguna San Ignacio Ecosystem Science Program 
1320 19th Street, N.W., 5th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20036  
 
We wish everyone the most enjoyable holiday season, and thank you for your 
interest in gray whale conservation at Laguna San Ignacio, and conservation of all 
of our Oceans and the marine wildlife that call the sea their home. 
 
 
Steven Swartz and Jorge Urban R. 
Co-Directors LSIESP 

http://www.sanignaciograywhales.org/

